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ORIGIN

Appeal of the Development Officer’s decision to approve a request for a variance.

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) Charter; Part VIII, Planning and Development

RECOM MEN DM10 N

The question before North West Community Council is whether to allow or deny the appeal before them.
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BACKGROUND

A variance request has been submitted for 6 Cummings Drive, Fall River to rectify a side yard setback for
an existing single unit dwelling (Map 1). The single unit dwelling was constructed in 1976 and at that
time, a Survey Certificate was prepared showing the distances from the side and front property lines
(refer to Attachment A). In 2005, a building permit was issued to construct an attached garage on the
right side of the dwelling using the measurements shown on the 1976 Survey Certificate. Due to a survey
error, the actual side yard setback for the garage is not in compliance with the applicable land use by-law.

History of the Variance

In regard to the background on the variance application, staff provides the following events and dates
relative to the application:

• In 2005, a building permit was issued to construct a 22 foot x 24 foot attached garage on the right
side of the dwelling using the distances shown on the 1976 Survey Certificate. The measurements
shown on the certificate indicated a 8 foot side yard setback requirement would be provided as per
the Planning Districts 14 and 17 Land Use Bylaw (LUB).

• In 2009, staff received a complaint based on a perimeter survey completed by the neighbouring
property owner that the single unit dwelling was not in compliance with the LUB.

• In 2009, staff conducted a land use bylaw investigation in response to the survey information which
determined that the garage portion of the dwelling was situated only 2 feet from the right property line.

• In 2011, the owner provided a location certificate confirming the position of the attached garage at 6
Cummings Drive, Fall River to be 2 feet from the property line (refer to Attachment B). Map 2 — Site
Plan illustrates the discrepancy between the 1976 Survey Certificate, which the owner relied on to
position the attached garage, and the location certificate prepared in 2011.

• On September 12, 2012, the applicant made an application for the requested variance to the side
yard setback requirements of the LUB.

Site Details:

Zoning: R-1B (Suburban Residential) Zone, Planning Districts 14 and 17 LUB

Zone Requirement Variance Requested

Minimum Side Yard Setback 8 feet 2 feet

For the reasons detailed in the Discussion Section of this report, the Development Officer approved the
requested variance (Attachment C). A property owner within the 30 metre notification area has filed an
appeal (Attachment D) and the matter is now before North West Community Council for decision.

DISCUSSION

Development Officer’s Assessment of Variance Request:

In hearing a variance appeal, Council may make any decision that the Development Officer could have
made, meaning their decision is limited to the criteria provided in the HRM Charter. As such, the HRM
Charter sets out the following criteria by which the Development Officer may not grant variances to
requirements of the Land Use By-law:
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‘150(3,) A variance may not be granted IL

(a) the variance violates the intent of the development agreement or land use
by-law;

(b) the difficulty experienced is general to properties in the area;
(c) the difficulty experienced results from an intentional disregard for the requirements

of the development agreement or land use by-law.”

In order to be approved, any proposed variance must not conflict with any of the criteria. The
Development Officer’s assessment of the proposal relative to each criterion is as follows:

1. Does the proposed variance violate the intent of the land use by-law?

It is the Development Officer’s position that the variance does not violate the intent of the land use by-law.

Side yard building setbacks are intended to help to ensure buildings maintain adequate separations from
adjacent structures, streets, and property lines for access, safety and aesthetics. In consideration of
access, the right side of the building is setback 2 feet from the property line which will provide space for
access to the rear of the lot and for maintenance to the side of the garage. Ample space also exists on
the left side of the property if machinery or equipment needed to be brought to the rear of the site.

With respect to adequate separation from adjacent structures, the garage is located approximately 600
feet from the dwelling on the abutting property at 1109 Fall River Road. These lands encompass 47 acres
and are identified in the River Lakes Secondary Plan as an opportunity site which allows Council to
consider, through the development agreement process, the development of low scale multiple-unit
dwellings, townhouses, single unit dwellings or two unit dwellings. Plan policy requires a minimum of
60% open space to be retained and the development to be compatible with any adjacent low density
residential uses through the use of siting, transition of building scales, architectural elements to promote
visual integration and landscaping and buffering.

Given the policy criteria for the development of the abutting lands, allowing the garage to remain situated
2 feet from the right side yard property line maintains the intent of the land use by-law to provide for
adequate separation distances.

2. Is the difficulty experienced general to the properties in the area?

In considering variance requests, staff must consider the characteristics of the surrounding
neighbourhood to determine whether the subject property is unique in its challenges in meeting the
requirements of the land use by-law. If it is unique, then due consideration must be given to the requested
variance; if the difficulty is general to properties in the area, then the variance must be denied.

As is the case today, all homes developed during this time were required to have location certificates
prepared by a licensed land surveyor during construction. For property owners constructing additions to
their existing homes, such as the case here, it is reasonable to assume such documents can be used to
site proposed additions in relation to property lines with some degree of accuracy. The discrepancy in
surveying information (6 feet) makes this property unique and the difficulty experienced is not general to
properties in the area.

3. Is the difficulty experienced the result of intentional disregard for the requirements of the
land use by-law?

In reviewing a proposal for intentional disregard for the requirements of the Land Use By-law, there must
be evidence that the applicant had kno’edge of the requirements of the By-law relative to their proposal
and then took deUberate action which was contrary to those requirements. This is not the case in this
variance request.
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The applicant received a permit for the garage addition and submitted documentation in good faith based
on the information from a 1976 survey certificate prepared by a licensed land surveyor. At the time the
garage was constructed the applicant would not have any reason to question the accuracy of the
surveyor’s certificate. Once the issue was brought to staffs attention the applicant again paid for another
certificate to verify the setback of the attached garage. Other, encroachments were determined such as a
retaining wall and a concrete walkway which have since been removed.

In addition to the above, the applicant has taken all reasonable steps to remedy the setback and
encroachment issues and it is therefore determined that the difficulty experienced is not the result of
intentional disregard of the requirements of the Land Use Bylaw.

Appellant’s Appeal:

The appellant did not provide any specific comments as to the reason(s) for their appeal.

Conclusion:

Staff reviewed all the relevant information regarding this variance proposal. As a result of that review, the
variance request was approved as it was determined that the proposal did not conflict with the statutory
criteria as outlined in the HRM Charter. The matter is now before Community Council to hear the appeal
and render a decision.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no financial implications related to this variance request.

RISK CONSIDERATION

The risks considered rate low. There are no significant risks associated with this report. To reach this
conclusion, consideration was given to the location of the proposed development on the property and
whether the requested relaxation of the land use by-law requirements would result in a hazard to abutting
properties, or present an operational difficulty, such as access for snow removal or maintenance on a
public right of way.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Community Engagement, as described by the Community Engagement Strategy, is not applicable to this
process. The procedure for public notification is mandated by the HRM Charter.

Where a variance approval is refused and appealed, a hearing is held by Community Council to provide
the opportunity for the applicant, all assessed property owners within 30 metres of the variance request,
and anyone who can demonstrate that they are specifically affected by the matter, to speak.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no environmental implications.
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ALTERNATIVES

1. North West Community Council may deny the appeal and uphold the decision of the Development
Officer and approve the variance.

2. North West Community Council may allow the appeal and overturn the decision of the Development
Officer and refuse the variance.

ATTACHMENTS

Map 1 Notification Area
Map 2 Site Plan

Attachment A 1976 Surveyor’s Certificate
Attachment B 2011 Location Certificate
Attachment C Variance Approval Letter
Attachment D Appellant’s Letter of Appeal

A copy of this report can be obtained online at http:/fwww.halifax.calcommcounlcc.html then choose the
appropriate Community Council and meeting date, or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at
902.490.4210, or Fax 902.490.4208.

Report Prepared by: Trevor Creaser, Development Officer, 902.490.4416

Original Signed

Report Approved by:
Kelly Denty, Manager, Development Approvals, 902.490.4800
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1976 Site Plan
Dwelling Location

Variance for Side Yard
Setback from 8 to 2

Map 2 - Site Plan
6 cummings Drive I I Subject Property
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Certified to: 05ERT ALAN WKYTE & DAWN PAMELA WHYTE
Re: 6 CUMMINGS DRIVE, LOT J—4, FAL RIVER

KAUFAX COUNTY, NOVA SCGTIA

I, 0M4ft S. GERARD Nova Scotia Land Surveyor, hereby certily that
(1) This Surveya?n Location Certificate was prepared under my supervision ond in

accordance with Port VII of the Nova Scotia Lund Suweyor Regulations mode
pursJwit to Section 8 oF the Land Surveyors Act.

(2) The DWELLING shown heraon is Iocatsd entirely within the boundaries of thesubject lands as sold boundarcz art doflned by Halifax County Registry a!Deeds Plan No. 14439, dotrA M,wmhnr I 7 1 975, nnnmved Atnuac-v 1 6. 1976.

Doted ScpterTt,r 20. 2011 Original Signed
NOTES I. CLE&AHCES SJICWN NRC Ta A TOLEP.4CE cc — Q.Z — woo ME PaPLNCULAN 10 WE aDUNONRY.

2. THIS SURtYCR’S acAlloN CERflFICMt Sfrta NaT BE USED FOR QOUIION1Y DEFINITION OR /15 A DOCUMENTFOR THE PREPARATION OF LEGAL aEscmpnoros.

3, AU. OOVND/Y DIuEESIONS ARC DERIVED FROM THE SUBJECT PLAN UNLESS OTNERA%ISE NOTED.
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Attachment C - Letter of Approvala

FP n1:?A’z
Halifax, Nova 5cotia

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY 533305 Canada

February 20, 2013

Dear Sir or Madame:

RE: ADpiication for Variance 18063 - #5 Cummings Drive. Fail River, N.S.

As you have been identified as a property owner within 30 metres of the above noted
address, you are being notified of the fofiowing variance as per requirements of Section
251(3) of the Halifax Regional Charter.

As the Development Officer for the Halifax Regional Municipa(ity, I have approved a request for
a variance from (he requirements of the Land Use Bylaw for Planning Districts 14/17
(Shubenacadie Lakes) as follows:

Location; #6 Cummings Drive
Project Proposal: To permit an existing attached garage to remain clo5erto the

right property boundary than permitted under the land use
bylaw.

Required Setback: 8 Feet
Approved Variance: 2 Feet

In accordance with Section 251(1) of I ha Halifax Reaion& Charter, all assessel owners within
30 metres of the above noted property have been notified of this variance, Property owners
have the right to appeal the decision of the Development Officer to the Municipal Council. An
appeal must be filed in writing on or before March 9, 2013 and address your appeal to:

Municipal Clerk
do Trevor Creaser, Development Officer
Halifax Regional Municipality
Develooinent Approvals
P.O. Box 174g. Halifax, NB. 63J 3A5

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS DOES NOT PRECLUDE FURTHER CONSTRUCTION ON THIS
PROPERTY THAT WOULD MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAND USE SYLAW.

H you have any questions or require additional information, olease contact Karen c-odwin.
Dev&opment Technician at 8894234.

,.— —

Original Signed

—“Tr’orCrhser
Development Officer

cc. Cathy Me:Iet, Municipal Clerk
CouncHior B. DaIrymple

COMMUNITY & RECREATION SERVICES- DEVELOPMENT APPROVAlS
Acadia CenIje Office .636 Sackyillc Drive, Sackville, NS

Tel: (902) S69—4235 Fax: (902) R69-4254
E-mail: crtaseIthalifax Ca Web Site www.halifax.ca



Attachment D - Letter of Appeal

256 Windsor Junction Road
Windscr Junction, NB
82T 107

March 5, 2013

Ms. Cathy MeIleh
Municipal Clerk
Halifax Regional Munlcipahty
1841 Argyle Street
Hahfax, NB B3J 3A5

Delivered by Hand

Dear Ms. Mellett:

Re: Application for Variance #18063
6 Cummings Drive. Fall River, Nova Scotia
Owners: Robert A. Whyte & Dawn S. Whyte, P.I.D.# 40092201

Thank you for your ‘form’ letter of February 20, 2013 (as attached) advising of the
above noted variance application. I am the owner of the property located adjacent
to6 Cummings Drive, identified as Civic #1109 Fall River Road, being P,I.D,
#00506501.

Respectfully. I wish to exercise my right to appeal the decision of the
Development Officer, Mr. Treavor Creasor, to the Municipal Cou,cil.

Ms. Metleft, please contact me at your earliest convenience in order to schedule a
fornal hearing.

Yours truly,

Original Signed

Laurie P. Baker

cc: Mr. Trevor Creaser
Councillor, Barry Dalrymple


